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Co-CEO Statement

S E C T I O N  1

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
With regards, 
Thomas Wels 
Co-CEO and Chair of ESG Committee 
 
 
 
 

Dear Reader,

At PATRIZIA, we have set ourselves the purpose of  Building Communities & Sustainable Futures.
A key ingredient to fulfilling this purpose is our pursuit of an authentic Net Zero Carbon Strategy
to permanently remove greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) from our assets, the onsite deployment
of renewables, and the decarbonising of our operations.

In order to play our part in supporting global efforts to limit warming to 1.5°C, the real asset industry 
needs to achieve net zero emissions by 2050 at the latest. We commit to going beyond this  backstop 
by targeting net zero carbon across our corporate operations and the real assets that we manage by 
2040.

In this report, we seek to outline for all of our stakeholders, internal and external, a framework to 
translate  our goals into real world actions. Through this document, PATRIZIA establishes a carbon 
emission  baseline to underpin our targets for decarbonisation. To promote action, as a quick glance to 
the table of contents  shows, this document is focused on providing the reader with tangible 
implementation guidelines and parameters. Our hope is that these elements establish a realistic yet 
ambitious roadmap for our  decarbonisation journey.

No doubt, as we learn and progress, our targets as well as framework will evolve. Any such evolution 
will be guided by PATRIZIA's purpose and intention to be an actor of good faith in our collective journey
towards a low carbon world.

I hope you enjoy reading it.
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Climate Change Risk  
and Real Assets

S E C T I O N  2

Risk Impact

Physical: Extreme events and 
long term changes in weather 
patterns

 
 

Markets  
 

Policy and legal  
 

Reputation • Reduction in capital availability
• Negative impact on investor relations

Technology  
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

  
  

 

 
 

 

 

•  Asset re-pricing to reflect material climate risks
•  Changing occupier behaviour and preferences for low carbon, climate-adapted assets

•  Reduced asset value and liquidity in high risk locations
•  Higher costs for damage repairs, adaptation measures, and insurance

 

 

•  Cost of transition to net zero carbon assets
•  Competitors introducing products and services with lower carbon impact

  
  

  
 

 
 

  
  

  
 

 
 

 

 

The climate is changing and the scientific consensus is clear;  the cause is carbon  emissions
from  human activity.  With buildings alone accounting for 40% of all global greenhouse 
gas emissions, the  built environment sector has a pivotal role to play, both in  reducing the 
impacts of climate change and in supporting the transition to a low carbon  economy.

At COP21, which was held in Paris in 2015, the leaders of 196 countries made a commitment to limiting global warming to 
substantially below 2oC, with an ambition of 1.5oC. Since then, it has become clear that the goal must be to limit 
temperature rise to no more than 1.5oC to avoid the worst impacts of climate change. Average temperatures have  already 
increased by 1.0oC since  pre-industrial times and the accelerating physical consequences of climate change are becoming 
more pronounced.

The global economy  needs to decarbonise by 2050 and significant progress must be made this decade, necessitating 
transformative changes across our economy. It was illustrated by COP26 in Glasgow that progress is being made, but not 
yet at the speed and scale required. Governments have a clear role to play in instilling a supportive and enabling policy 
environment, and the actions taken by companies will be key to accelerating the  transition.

In combination with the physical implications of climate change, the proliferation of climate-related policy interventions and 
changing market demands poses significant risk to the value of real assets across markets and asset classes. As new 
regulations come into force, assets that do not align with decarbonisation requirements risk becoming devalued or 
stranded. We therefore have the responsibility and fiduciary duty to employ an effective decarbonisation strategy to future 
proof assets and to protect and generate long-term value for our clients.

•  Carbon pricing and regulation relating to the impact of carbon from new and
existing assets

•  Exposure to litigation and stranded assets
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Markets  

 
 

Resource efficiency  
 

Energy sources  

 
 

Products and services  
 

 

Climate Change Opportunity

S E C T I O N  3

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ImpactOpportunity

 

 
 
 

  

 

•  Additional revenue streams from investment in low carbon/renewable energy
  technologies
•  Reduced exposure to increases in fossil fuel prices and taxes
•  Access to supportive policies

 
 
  
 

 
  
 
 
  

  

•  Improved building amenities driving occupier demand
•  Improved health and wellbeing performance of buildings due to efficient comfort

control
•  Investment products that meet investor demand for climate resilient investments

•  Reduced operational costs through efficiency gains for both landlords and
  occupiers

 

As we continue to align with the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosure (TCFD), we 
intend to  further develop our understanding of the financial value attributed to our net zero carbon approach, and report in 
line with  best practice recommendations. This will enable us to build climate related impacts into our financial modelling to 
make  the best long term expenditure decisions for protecting and creating value. 

•  Increasing allocation of preferential capital towards efficient, low carbon buildings
  and infrastructure
•  Avoiding discounted valuations of assets with poor environmental performance
•  Higher rental values, reduced void periods, and higher sale prices, resulting in

  greater liquidity of assets

While  the  transition  to  a  low  carbon  economy  will  undoubtedly  present  challenges,  we
believe  that  a  proactive  approach  will  help  to  protect  and  enhance  long-term  investment
value.  Climate change poses significant risk,  but also creates new opportunities for value
creation and differentiation. 

Our real asset investment programmes are based on strong convictions about what we deduce to be long-term market 

trends and strong socio-economic fundamentals. We base our conviction on in-depth market analysis and big data-aided

research. Accordingly, every investment programme managed by PATRIZIA has or is establishing a dedicated

product-specific ESG Strategy.

Real assets are central to global climate change mitigation efforts, and a substantial contribution can be achieved with 

technologies that already exist. By assessing and preparing for impending transition risks, such as carbon taxation, 

tightening legislation and changes in occupier expectations, we aim to drive stronger financial performance for the assets 

that we manage through climate-informed decision making. 
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Our Journey So Far

S E C T I O N  4

  

Sustainability Goals

As part of our programme to switch to 100% renewable 
energy for landlord controlled uses, we reduced our CO2

emissions by approximately 50,000 tonnes in 2020.

Physical and transition risk analysis is conducted at the
due diligence stage for all acquisitions and included in 
Investment Committee proposals.

A number of our Real Estate funds and Asset Management 
mandates have developed tailored net zero carbon strategies
and action plans, targeting net zero carbon status for scope 1
and scope 2 emissions by or before 2030.

Our Core Infrastructure Fund aligns with a 2oC warming
pathway. As at December 2020, its carbon intensity 
was 48% lower than 2016 and 63% lower than the FTSE
Developed Core Infrastructure Index.

A mixed-use class fund became carbon neutral in  2020
through the voluntary offset of its scope 1 and 2 carbon
emissions. In parallel, the  fund is investing in the 
installation of renewable  technologies, e.g., through the
expansion of a solar  park, and has initiated an auditing 
programme to identify asset-level decarbonisation 
pathways for prioritised assets. The fund will pursue a 
tailored decarbonisation strategy to reduce carbon 
emissions while offsetting residual emissions. 

  

 
 

 

Achieve net zero carbon status across our corporate operations and real
asset portfolio by 2040 or earlier, with a clear ambition to execute as 
fast  as stakeholder requirements permit.1

 
 

While recognising that the work ahead of us will require significant and well-coordinated effort, our 
commitments build on an established sustainability framework. Achievements to date include:

A pan-European fund has undertaken a net zero 
carbon  design analysis for an asset in 
Copenhagen. This included an assessment of 
the stranding risk of the existing  building against
a decarbonisation  pathway to determine the 
baseline position. The proposed design work was
assessed and interventions were recommended 
to ensure that the  asset can achieve net zero 
carbon in operation.

 
PATRIZIA has set ambitious sustainability goals, including a commitment to achieving net 
zero  carbon by no later than  2040, in advance of the mid-century target of the Paris  
Agreement. This will ensure that we meet evolving market conditions, ahead of regulation.

The sharing of learnings and best practice case-studies will be key to our success, including from 
the projects already implemented across PATRIZIA:

1  Includes operational emissions and embodied carbon for new developments and major refurbishments, excluding the ‘sunk’ embodied carbon of the
  standing portfolio. 
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Our Commitment

S E C T I O N  5

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

The real asset industry shapes the future of urban life, business and infrastructure around 
the world, and can profoundly impact our purpose of Building Communities & Sustainable 
Futures.

This means that we have a unique opportunity to make a difference in the communities we live and work in, and we have
the responsibility to improve the quality of life for generations to come. Through decarbonisation of our real estate assets 
under management (AUM), we can support market demand for low-carbon buildings, and through our investments in 
infrastructure, we can facilitate the wider societal shift towards decarbonisation of energy supply.

PATRIZIA recognises that in order to support global efforts to limit warming to below 1.5°C, the real asset industry needs to 
achieve net zero GHG emissions by 2050 at the latest. We commit to going beyond this backstop with a goal to:

Achieve net zero carbon status across our corporate operations and real asset portfolio by 2040 or earlier, with
a clear ambition to execute as fast as stakeholder requirements permit.2

By targeting 2040 as a deadline, we aim to move ahead of the market in order to capitalise on the increasing demand and 
anticipated value uplift of low-carbon buildings and infrastructure.

In order to deliver this commitment, we have set interim targets for 2030, consistent with best practice recommendations by
the IPCC3  to achieve a 50% global reduction in CO2. Our commitment includes scope 1, 2 and our most material scope 3 

carbon emissions.

2  Includes operational emissions and embodied carbon for new developments and major refurbishments, excluding the ‘sunk’ embodied carbon of the
  standing portfolio. 
3  International Panel on Climate Change Special Report on 1.5oC, 2021.
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Net Zero Carbon Mid-Term Goals

S E C T I O N  6

Category Strategic Goal & 
Timeframe

Notes Rationale KPI

 
1. Energy and 
Carbon Intensity 

Arising from scope 
1, 2 and 3 energy 
consumption. 
Subject to periodic 
review in line with 
best practice science-
based target setting 
methodologies.

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

  
 
  

 

 
 

Reduce energy 
intensity by 30% and 
carbon intensity5,6  by 
50% by 2030 across 
our assets under 
management,
from an industry-wide
baseline of 2019.

Our approach follows the 
energy hierarchy to  achieve 
net zero carbon in  operation.
This means that we must 
initially focus on reducing 
energy demand across all
 managed assets before 
transitioning to renewable 
energy sources.

Our goal is in line with a 
science-based approach,
meaning that we will target 
sector-specific  energy use 
intensities that are consistent 
with a  1.5oC warming 
outcome. We  will utilise 
reputable tools such  as the 
Carbon Risk Real Estate 
Monitor (CRREM) to establish 
these  intensities at a  sector 
and  geographical level. For 
assets  without such sector 
specific  guidance, e.g.,
infrastructure, we will seek to 
achieve energy  demand 
reduction as a priority  before 
seeking other means of 
decarbonisation.

Real Estate:
kWh/m2  GIA
Kg CO

2e / m2 GIA

Infrastructure:
Kg CO2e / EUR 

invested

4  Includes operational emissions and embodied carbon for new developments and major refurbishments, excluding the ‘sunk’ embodied carbon of the standing portfolio.  
5  Subject to periodic review in line with best practice science-based target setting methodologies.
6  With the aim of increasing tenant data coverage.

Net Zero Carbon Strategy
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Category Strategic Goal & 
Timeframe

Notes Rationale KPI

 
 
 
2. Data Coverage

Achieve 100% 
coverage of landlord 
procured energy 
data and establish 
an effective tenant 
engagement strategy7  
by 2025.

With the aim of 
increasing tenant  
data coverage.

 

 
 
 
3. Renewable 
Energy 
Procurement

 

 

Percentage of landlord 
electricity from  
high quality  
renewable supplies.

Percentage of 
landlord-controlled 
floor area with
data coverage.

 

 
 
 
 

 

Procure electricity
from renewable 
sources8  for all 
landlord controlled
supplies by 20259,
while encouraging 
occupiers to adopt
renewable energy.

Prioritising the use
of supplies that 
demonstrate additionality
in growing the overall 
capacity for renewables.

Where regional energy 
supply markets allow.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Building on our existing 
coverage of renewable energy 
procurement, we will move to 
100% renewable electricity 
tariffs  across all landlord 
procured  supplies, where 
regional energy  supply markets 
allow. 

We will prioritise  the use  of high
quality supplies  that offer 
additionality in  growing the 
overall capacity for  renewables.

We will seek to collaborate with
occupiers, including by 
implementing green lease 
clauses, to encourage 
equivalent procurement 
practices.

Increasing data coverage is 
critical to gaining a clear 
understanding of our progress 
towards net zero carbon. We will
implement a strategy for 
achieving full data coverage,  
wherever possible, for all 
energy-use data.

Occupier  energy consumption 
makes up  a significant 
proportion of our  overall 
operational carbon  emissions,
so it is essential that we engage
with tenants to  encourage 
collaboration and data sharing.

This will encompass the use of 
automated data collection 
methods for increased accuracy
and we will explore the use of 
technological solutions to 
support engagement activities.

8Prioritising the use of supplies that demonstrate additionality in growing overall capacity for renewables.
9Where regional energy supply markets allow.
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Category Strategic Goal & 
Timeframe

Notes Rationale KPI

4. Asset Level 
Implementation

Applicable to all assets 
but flexible in level of 
detail, depending on 
scope of landlord control 
and materiality  
of transition risk.

Percentage of assets with 
decarbonisation plans.

 

5. Decarbonisation 
of Heat

  

 

Percentage of energy 
derived from fossil  
fuel sources.

While this strategy sets out our 
overarching approach for 
achieving net zero carbon, we 
will also adopt an asset specific 
framework to accommodate 
differing asset classes and local 
market constraints or 
opportunities. 

All asset level approaches will 
be consistent with the 
ambitions of this strategy, 
ensuring that the collective 
outcome is aligned with our 
commtiments. 

Actions that are identified will 
be considered and incorporated
into asset business plans for 
implementation at key 
intervention points in the 
asset lifecycle.

Pertaining to scope
1 emissions.  

Where lease 
arrangements and 
phased maintenance 
and replacement 
programmes allow.

A central aspect of our approach
to decarbonisation is the
phasing out of reliance on fossil 
fuel sources for heating, such
as oil and gas. Where leasing 
arrangements and phased 
maintenance and replacement 
programmes allow, we will seek 
to move towards electric energy 
sources for the operation of 
assets, with a view to source 
renewable energy exclusively.

Develop a 
decarbonisation plan 
that applies the energy
hierarchy, including 
feasibility studies
for onsite renewable 
energy, for all assets 
under management10

by 2025.

 
 

 
 

10  Applicable to all assets but flexible in level of detail, depending on scope of landlord control and materiality of transition risk.
11  Where lease arrangements and phased maintenance and replacement programmes allow.

Remove fossil fuel 
heat sources  across 
all assets under 
management, where 
practically feasible11  

by 2030.
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Category Strategic Goal & 
Timeframe

Notes Rationale KPI

 
 
 
6. Development 
Emissions

 
Where PATRIZIA has 
full authority over the 
development process.

 

Kg CO
2/m2 embodied 

carbon at practical 
completion. Evidence of 
offsetting through high 
quality certification.

 
 
 
7. Corporate 
Emissions

Achieve net zero 
carbon status for 
the group’s own 
operations by 2030.

 

Tonnes CO
2 / annumWhile a relatively minor 

contribution to our overall 
emissions footprint, we have a 
high degree of control over our 
own corporate activities and 
associated emissions. 
Accordingly, we will focus on  
reducing these emissions at an  
accelerated rate, ahead of our  
portfolio of assets under 
management. 

Emissions associated with
the construction and major 
refurbishment of our buildings 
is a material component of our
scope 3 carbon emissions.
The design stage also presents
the greatest opportunity to 
create low carbon buildings
in operation. Working with
our Real Estate Development 
team, on a project by  project 
basis, we will seek to  minimise
embodied carbon  through 
adopting whole life  carbon 
modelling, efficient  design, 
alternative materials  and 
innovative methods of 
construction. By 2030, all 
projects where we have  direct 
control of the design
and construction will be 
designed to be net zero carbon
in operation, targeting industry
leading energy use intensities 
for each sector.

Ensure that by 2030, 
all  new developments12

are net zero carbon.

12  Where PATRIZIA has full authority over the development process.
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Our Commitment: Investment Boundaries

S E C T I O N  7

 
 

Investment Responsibilities

Real Estate equity 
investments

Discretionary mandates

Non-discretionary mandates

Infrastructure equity 
investments

Discretionary mandates

Non-discretionary mandate

Corporate activities N/A

Due to the diverse nature of our business and the investment  vehicles that we employ, we have 
set a scope for our commitment that reflects our ability to influence change, ensuring that we 
can achieve meaningful decarbonisation outcomes.

Activities Boundary

Our net zero carbon commitment applies to our corporate operations and across our real estate and infrastructure assets under 
management as set out in the table below. As our investment activities evolve over time, we will review each new mandate on a 
case by case basis to assess the applicability of our net zero carbon commitment.

Activity / Mandate Applicability & Approach

Working with clients, we will 
encourage action to achieve net zero 
carbon by 2040. Where possible, 
mandates are to align  with this 
commitment

Committed to achieving net zero 
carbon by 2040

Committed to achieving net zero 
carbon by 2040

Working with clients, we will 
encourage action to achieve net zero 
carbon by 2040. Where possible, 
mandates are to align with this 
commitment

Committed to achieving net zero carbon 
by 2040, targeting 2030. This includes 
material emission sources
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Our Commitment: Carbon Boundaries

S E C T I O N  8

Corporate activities

Energy to operate buildings 
and infrastructure  (scope 1 & 2)  (scope 3)  (scope 1 & 2)

Water to operate buildings  (scope 3) -  (scope 3)

Waste generated during 
operation (real estate)  (scope 3) -  (scope 3)

Refrigerants / fugitive 
emissions (real estate)  (scope 1) -  (scope 1)

 (scope 3) -  (scope 3)

Business travel (excluding 
commuting)

- -  (scope 3)

New development works  
(real estate)  (scope 3) - -

Major refurbishment works14 
(real estate)  (scope 3)  (scope 3) -

Fit out works (real estate)  (scope 3) - -

14 Alterations that affect more than 50% of the total building floor area or cause relocation of more than 50% of regular building occupants.

The scope of our carbon emissions boundary is informed by current best practices and includes
the most material emission sources arising from both our corporate operations and investment 
activities. This includes sources that we can manage directly and others that we can influence.

What are scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions?

Carbon emissions are generated throughout the lifecycle of an asset, from the processes and materials used in 
construction to the energy required during operation and the goods and services required for maintenance. Emissions are 
often categorised into three scopes to distinguish between emissions generated directly (e.g., burning of fossil fuels for 
heating), indirectly (e.g., electricity purchased from the grid), and indirectly from upstream and downstream activities (e.g., 
emissions arising during construction).

The carbon emission boundary set out below indicates the sources that are in scope of our net zero carbon commitment.

Carbon Emissions Boundary

Landlord-controlled 
activities

Occupier-controlled 
activities

Purchase of goods and 
services, e.g., property 
management services 
(real estate)

Source of carbon 
emissions
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S E C T I O N  9

Baseline Carbon Emissions: Real Estate

 

Carbon emissions intensity

Total financed emissions (tCO2e) 149,607

€ value as at 31 December 201915 1,905

Emissions intensity per €1 million investment16 78.5

15  A$ value as at 31 December 2019: 3,045.
16  Emissions intensity per $A1 million investment: 49.1.

Data collection is key to assessing the level of decarbonisation required across
our assets under management, yet is an industry-wide challenge.  We will therefore 
leverage suitable approaches to drive action and progress towards net zero carbon, while 
continually improving the accuracy of our carbon emission baseline.

In 2021, we leveraged an assumption-driven model to calculate the carbon footprint of our real estate AUM  for  the first 
time. Based on proxy data provided by MSCI, this serves as an important step in our Net Zero Carbon Strategy by  
providing an indicative baseline for the most significant component of our carbon footprint.

The model considers the building sector and location of each asset to illustrate the likely magnitude of emissions that we must
reduce in order to achieve our net zero carbon commitment. While indicative, this analysis provides valuable insight regarding 
the potential exposure of our AUM to climate change transition risk and steers prioritization of decarbonisation efforts.
Through a concerted effort over the coming years, our goal is to progressively replace the assumption-based data with actual 
consumption data to refine the accuracy of our analysis and chart our progress accurately over time.

The indicative 2019 baseline operational carbon intensity across our real estate AUM and 
decarbonisation pathways for key warming scenarios:

The actual 2019 baseline operational carbon intensity across our managed equity infrastructure investments:
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S E C T I O N  1 0

Implementation Strategy

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

Real Economy Emission Reductions:  We will  prioritise real economy emission reductions to support the wider 
transition to a low carbon economy. This means that our strategy is to actively reduce the emissions of the assets that 
we manage, where feasible, rather than by disinvestment in carbon intensive assets. 

We will work in partnership with our clients to set decarbonisation goals that are consistent
with the  ambitions of this commitment, and agree interim targets for the proportion of 
assets to be  managed in line with the attainment of net zero carbon emissions by 2040.

It is our intention to review this target at least every five years with the aim of incorporating all AUM as soon as  possible. To 
enable this, we will provide our clients with information on net zero carbon investing and the physical and transition risks 
and opportunities associated with climate change, to inform the selection of low carbon investments.

Designing Sustainable Products

PATRIZIA manages a diversified portfolio of real assets in multiple countries and with a variety of investment and risk styles.
This  results in varying levels of exposure to future regulatory risk and market conditions. Consequently, it is important that the 
individual funds that we  manage  develop an appropriate and achievable framework for implementing the goals of this 
commitment.

At minimum, all existing real estate funds will be required to develop strategies that achieve net zero carbon in operation and 
construction by 2040. As early adopters, some funds have already developed strategies that go beyond this commitment, with 
a more ambitious timeframe  for decarbonisation. This is an approach that we actively encourage, where appropriate, for all 
investment mandates.

In addition, PATRIZIA will make available new investment products that are aligned with achieving net zero carbon  emissions
by 2040, and will strive to facilitate  increased investment in climate solutions. Our approach can be split into two
categories:

Mainstream Investments:  Ensure careful  
consideration of sustainability risks, and develop ESG 
strategies that are aligned with PATRIZIA's corporate 
standards, including this net zero carbon strategy. Where
existing funds are  not currently designed to achieve net 
zero carbon by 2040, they will transition to this approach
within a suitable timeframe. 

Impact Investments:  Pursue ESG impact alongside 
financial return, focusing on specific sustainability 
outcomes. We will continue to develop new asset and 
fund level impact  investment products, targeting 
thematic outcomes  such as decarbonisation.
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Reduce demand
Increase efficiency 

Operational

Net Zero Carbon

Embodied

On-site renewable generation
Renewable energy 

procurement

Reduce carbon intensive materials
Increase resource efficiency

Plan for flexible use 
& end of life

OffsetsOffsets

Net Zero Carbon – New Construction and  
Major Renovations
When the amount of embodied carbon emissions associated 
with a building’s materials and construction activities up to 
completion is zero or negative, through the use of offsets.

17 Adapted from the UK-Green Building Council Net Zero Carbon Buildings: Levels of Performance.

 
 

 

 

PATRIZIA’s approach to achieving net zero carbon by 2040 involves consideration of material emission sources across 
the whole lifecycle of the assets  that we manage. Our strategy will be delivered through identification of interventions at 
each stage of the investment process,  from acquisition  through to sale. We will enhance and develop processes across 
all aspects  of our business to enable action, from the development of operational toolkits and guidelines to the 
systematic analysis and  reporting of performance.

Our strategy is structured around the energy hierarchy, focusing first on reducing demand for energy, before 
decarbonisation of energy sources, and only then offsetting residual emissions. For the assets that we manage to be 
considered as net  zero carbon, they must meet the following definitions17:

Net Zero Carbon – Operational Buildings
When the amount of carbon emissions associated with the 
building’s operational energy on an annual basis is zero or 
negative. A net zero carbon building is highly energy efficient
and powered from on-site or off-site renewable energy 
sources, with any remaining carbon balance offset.
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S E C T I O N  1 1

Implementation Strategy Throughout  
The Investment Process 

(Applicable to: Real Estate)

1. Acquisitions 2. Developments 
and Refurbishments

3. Operational 
Assets

4. Disposal 

 

Undertake whole life 
carbon analysis of new 
construction and major 
refurbishment projects to 
minimise life cycle carbon 
emissions

Apply the PATRIZIA 
Development Matrix to 
all projects and target 
operational and embodied 
carbon performance in 
line with achieving net 
zero carbon  by 2040

Measure embodied 
carbon at practical 
completion and monitor 
operational performance 
upon full occupation

Collate information 
relating to operational 
energy and carbon 
performance

Analyse impact of 
interventions during 
ownership of asset

Determine impact on  
climate related financial 
risk/value creation as 
part of the transaction 
and marketing process

Undertake physical and 
transition risk analysis for
all  new acquisitions

Identify any long-term 
financial risks associated
with climate impacts and 
incorporate into asset 
business plans

Include findings of risk 
analysis in Investment 
Committee proposals

Identify decarbonisation 
plans upon acquisition

Assess embodied carbon
for new development 
acquisitions

Collect consumption data
to assess performance 
and conduct stranding 
risk analysis 

Conduct technical audits 
to inform decarbonisation
plans with improvement 
measures and renewable 
energy feasibility studies

Implement operational 
practices to monitor and 
target efficiency 
improvements

Implement capital 
expenditure interventions,
capitalising on lease 
events and planned 
replacement cycles

Optimise renewables 
onsite and through 
procurement
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Acquisitions

 

Standing Assets

As part of our due diligence process for all acquisitions, an ESG Due Diligence checklist is completed. For each potential 
investment, we  assess an extensive range of ESG criteria, including (but not limited to) the availability and rating of Energy 
Performance Certificates, location specific physical and transition risks, availability of historic utility data, a technical 
assessment of equipment, and installation of Automated Meter Reading (AMR) devices. This enables us to evaluate 
asset-specific considerations regarding net-zero carbon. 

For all acquisitions, we complete a transition risk baseline analysis as part of the acquisition due diligence process. The 
analysis leverages best practice tools, such as the Carbon Risk Real Estate Monitor (CRREM), to  assess whether the 
investment is subject to stranding risk. In the absence of utility data, regional and sectoral benchmarks  are used as a 
proxy. 

Upon acquisition, and depending on the strategy of the investment vehicle, an asset-specific decarbonisation plan will be 
drawn up and implemented, detailing the interventions required for aligning with decarbonisation targets. Initiatives ranging
from quick-wins to deep retrofits may be considered and we will coordinate with our  managing agents and tenants to 
ensure timely implementation and minimal disruption. In due course, our funds and assets are expected to set more 
granular carbon intensity targets to support the achievement of collective decarbonisation outcomes. 

New developments & Refurbishments

As with standing investments, development and refurbishment activities are also subject  to our ESG due diligence and 
physical climate risk assessments.

Where a CRREM baseline analysis may not be possible, it is anticipated that an embodied carbon analysis is completed as 
part of the acquisition due diligence. In the absence of data, such as if  construction has not yet been planned, an 
embodied carbon proxy may be used to estimate the impact of the project.
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Developments and Refurbishments

Buildings give rise to significant carbon emissions at all stages of their lifecycle, from initial construction, through operation,
maintenance, refurbishment and at the end of life. Many of these emissions are effectively locked in at the planning and 
design stage, both for new developments and building refurbishments and retrofits. It is therefore critical that  carbon 
impacts are given full consideration at an early stage.

We will undertake a whole life cycle carbon assessment for all new developments and major refurbishments to understand 
the  total potential impact and the most significant sources of carbon emissions. This assessment will be carried out when  
there is sufficient definition of  the  project to allow meaningful analysis to be undertaken and while there is still the 
opportunity to make material changes to  the  design. Typically, this will be at the concept and scheme design stages.

Source: World Green Building Council

For all development projects undertaken where we have control, the PATRIZIA Development Matrix will be applied, which 
considers best ESG practices, in alignment with PATRIZIA's Responsible Investment Policy and Guidelines. This provides
our planning advisors, architects, design engineers and contractors with specific levels of energy and carbon performance  to
be achieved. This addresses both embodied and operational carbon and will include targets that are aligned with  our overall 
net zero commitments. Targets will also be informed by industry best practice, including, for example, guidance
from World and National Green Building Councils, Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) and the London Energy 
Transformation Initiative (LETI). We will seek to review best practices on an ongoing basis, and will  periodically update our 
internal guidelines and development briefs accordingly. 

Working with our partners and supply chain, we will ensure that they have the necessary skills and capacity to deliver 
projects  in line with our energy and carbon goals, which will be a factor in our procurement and decision making processes. 
A highly collaborative approach will be encouraged and promoted by PATRIZIA to ensure that all  parties are able to work 
together effectively.

Project reviews at key milestones will address carbon goals as a priority. This will enable progress to be tracked and reported
throughout the project and any required corrective actions to be identified. Following practical completion, PATRIZIA will 
review the actual embodied carbon impact and, when the building is fully occupied, monitor actual operational performance.
This will allow PATRIZIA to confirm that the original development brief has been met and also to learn lessons for future 
developments. 
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Operational Assets

1. Data monitoring 2. Stranding risk 
analysis

4. Operational 
upgrades

5. Renewable 
energy
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3.  Operational
practices

 
 

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  
  
  
  
  

 
  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  

 
  

 
 

 

  
 

 

 
  

  

 
  
  
  

 
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

 

 
  
  
  
  

 

  
  

 
  
  

 
  
  

 

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  

 

  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

 

 
  
  
  

 

 

   
  

Residual emissions to be addressed through high quality carbon offset credits that support long-lived carbon storage  
projects.

 
 

 
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  

  

 

 
  
  
  
  

  

 
 

 
  
  
  
  

 
  
  
  
  
  

 
  
  

 
  
  
  
  

  

 

 
 

 

 

  
  
  

 
  

A key step in our strategy
is understanding the 
baseline performance of 
our standing 
investments:

•  Monitor
landlord controlled 
consumption on a 
regular basis

•  Utilise occupier
  engagement
  programmes to
  increase access
  to occupier data
•  Collate data using data
  management software
  to enable accurate
  analysis
•  Monitor performance
  regularly, considering
  long term and short
  term trends
•  Where data is not
  available, leverage

proxy benchmarks
•  Compare energy and
  carbon performance
  against  relevant
  benchmarks

Assessing the  transition 
risk exposure  for each of
our assets will enable  us
to identify stranding risk,
identify priority  actions,
and adopt  meaningful 
asset-level  performance 
targets:

•  Undertake baseline
  asset and portfolio
  level stranding risk
  analysis
•  Identify priority assets
  for further technical
  assessment
•  Regularly update
  stranding risk analysis
  with new acquisitions
  or upon completion
  of developments,
  disposals or other
  changes to the
  portfolio
•  Utilise analysis to set
  energy and carbon
  reduction targets
  that are sector and
  geography specific

Decarbonisation plans
will be developed and 
integrated  into asset level
business plans:

•  Undertake technical
  building assessments
  to identify asset
  specific improvement
  measures
•  Adopt a ‘fabric first’
  approach to reducing
  energy demand
  through upgrades to
  glazing, insulation and
  air tightness
•  Implement measures
  for decarbonising heat
  and eliminating fossil
  fuel use
•  Plan upgrades and
  deep retrofits to
  minimise disruption
  to occupiers,
  aligning with lease
  events and equipment
  replacement cycles

Remaining energy 
demand will be fulfilled
by renewable sources:

•  Undertake feasibility
and viability 
assessments for 
installation of
on-site renewable 
technologies

•Procure electricity from
  renewable energy
  sources, ensuring
  additionality
•  Work with tenants to
  encourage the update
  of green tariffs

Operational practices will
be modified to drive 
reduced energy demand:

•  Install Automated
  Meter Reading (AMR)
  devices for collection
  of energy and
  water data
•  Implement energy

  improvement
  programmes
  across energy
  intensive assets
•  Introduce green lease

  clauses across all new
  tenancy agreements
•  Develop an occupier

  engagement
  programme to
  collaborate on
  improvement activities
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Disposal

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gathering data to 
benchmark operational  
performance and map 
exposures

Identifying asset-level 
decarbonisation pathways,
potential stranding risk,
and capital implications

Modeling the embodied
carbon  of  new
developments  and
major refurbishments

Building the ability to 
monitor the progressive 
reduction of emissions 
and value implications

The level of investment required to avoid the worst risks of climate change across the economy is anticipated to drive a 
significant reallocation of capital. In combination, physical and transition risks may lead to asset mispricing across markets
and asset classes, varying significantly within portfolios. Transparency regarding the energy and carbon performance of 
assets is therefore becoming an important consideration during transaction due diligence.

The market increasingly recognises the potential for discounted value of poor performing assets, and the premium that will
be attached to assets that are sustainable or have a clear path for decarbonisation. Equally, investors want to understand 
exposure to future risk, and opportunities for value creation through supporting the transition.

PATRIZIA will progressively develop greater climate intelligence and analytical capabilities for the assets that we manage 
through the implementation of this strategy.  This will include:

We will explore means of sharing this information with stakeholders, and work with the real asset investment industry to 
agree common formats for consistent disclosure. Accordingly, we will leverage our  participation in industry groups to 
advocate for wider collaboration on this subject. 
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Implementation Strategy: Infrastructure

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

Infrastructure assets tend to have a long life and can be carbon intense, so may be more 
susceptible to regulatory and market driven disruption as the global  economy transitions 
to low carbon. Conversely, infrastructure will be a key enabler of the energy transition.

The emissions profiles of infrastructure assets can vary drastically, depending on the asset type and internal operations,
and portfolio emissions are often driven by a  small number of portfolio companies. For this reason, infrastructure requires 
a more tailored approach for decarbonisation.

PATRIZIA Infrastructure has become a signatory of the Net Zero Asset Managers Initiative. By doing so, we have committed
to a  series of decarbonisation milestones, including net zero by 2040 or sooner and interim targets by 2030, taking into 
account scope 1 and 2 emissions, and material scope 3 emissions to the extent possible. Through consultation with our 
clients, we will seek to increase the AUM in scope of this target over time, both through  our own discretionary  activities 
and engagement with asset owners.

Our approach for infrastructure will be bottom-up, with consideration  of sector-specific climate related risks. We will seek 
to move away  from fossil fuel linked assets that may rapidly become stranded, considering a long-term horizon. The 
decarbonisation plans that we develop  will extend beyond the headline scope 1 and 2 carbon emission sources, 
considering the materiality of risks and opportunities across the value chain. Key features of our approach include:

•  Climate risk and opportunities:  Measurement, assessment and monitoring of climate risks at asset and fund
  level, including current and future risk mitigation strategies;
•  Climate-informed decision making:  actively incorporating transition and physical risks into the investment process,
  including positive screening of climate related opportunites, and investment in activities that support and will benefit
  from the transition to a low carbon economy;
•  Scenario analysis:  Stress testing of specific future climate scenarios and their direct and indirect impact on

  associated risks;
•  Monitoring:  Data collection to inform climate intelligence, including monitoring of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

  intensity;
•  Target setting:  Setting emissions intensity targets for assets and portfolios and implementing adaptation strategies to
  align with decarbonisation requirements.

Infrastructure Portfolio Decarbonisation

We are actively implementing decarbonisation
strategies with our Australian clients, in response
to increasing momentum in the superannuation
industry for climate risk disclosure and voluntary
target setting. This figure is an excerpt
from the decarbonisation strategy we devised
for one of our Australian clients, forecasting how
portfolio emissions will change out to 2030.

Our experience so far shows that some assets
will organically decarbonise as contracts drop off
and growth platforms shift direction. However,
other assets require a change in strategy to
reduce carbon emissions and reach net zero by
2040, for example the implementation of carbon
capture technology or use of carbon offsets.
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Implementation Strategy: Corporate Activities

Monitoring and measurement 
programmes for energy use in all 
corporate office locations

Designing new office developments 
or fitouts to meet green 
building certification standards, 
incorporating technology solutions 
to reduce energy demand

 

Introducing new vehicle fleet policies 
encouraging the uptake of hybrid 
and electric vehicles

Benchmarking and setting of  
reduction targets for energy use  
and carbon emissions

Carbon emissions from our corporate activities include the energy and water consumption 
from the operation of our offices, waste generation, vehicle fleet and business travel, and 
purchased goods and services. While the totality of these emissions is relatively minor
in relation to our wider footprint, we will seek to address these sources through our own 
corporate sustainability initiatives.

Reviewing business travel practices and
encouraging more sustainable means
of travel or online meetings

Engaging with our employees and
providing education to encourage
behavioural changes in support of
decarbonisation efforts 

Partnering with airlines to 
encourage  offsetting of the 
carbon emissions  associated 
with business flights

Commencing energy efficiency 
improvement programmes in our 
corporate offices, adapting to new 
ways of working, and investigating 
how we can utilise  technology to 
improve efficiency
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Governanace and Acountability

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

PATRIZIA's ESG Committee  will govern the implementation of the net zero carbon 
strategy, which will necessitate cross-departmental collaboration and a significant 
collective effort.

As a board-level directive, ESG is advocated through establishment of a KPI framework, meaning that each ESG Committee 
member, representing a business function or division, determines annual ESG related goals. The ESG Committee serves as 
a forum for discussing and evaluating performance, and as a means of driving continual improvement across the business.

The ESG Committee will be responsible for devising the programmes necessary for achieving PATRIZIA’s overarching net 
zero carbon goals. A number of Sustainability Working Groups will serve as  delivery engines for driving action to implement 
our Net Zero Carbon Strategy, including the implementation of fund-level and asset-level net zero carbon strategies, and will 
share progress with the ESG Committee. This will include:

• Identifying more granular targets and decarbonisation requirements at the fund and asset level for management of 
climate related risks, and contribution to the overarching carbon reduction commitment;

• Developing fund and asset level decarbonisation strategies for implementation across our assets under management;
• Integrating requirements into core business activities, e.g., transactions, new development and refurbishment activities;
• Defining reporting requirements to support the disclosure of progress to our clients.

Disclosure

The measurement and transparent reporting of progress against our net zero carbon commitment will be conducted in line 
with the accounting methodologies of the GHG Protocol. We will  be aligning our disclosure with the recommendations of 
the TCFD, including reporting our approach for managing and reducing climate  related risks. Furthermore, we will develop:

• Science based targets:  we will leverage appropriate tools to develop and monitor progress against science based 
energy and carbon reduction targets.

• Annual reporting: We will adopt best practice standards in disclosure of key climate related KPIs, including:

- Total energy use (kWh) and intensity (kWh/m2);
- Total greenhouse gas emissions (tCO2e), in line with ISO 14064-2, and emissions intensity arising from energy

  use (tCO
2e/m2).
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Glossary

Additionality
When an organisation/consumer installs, self-generates 
and consumes renewable energy from their own facilities, or 
closes an electricity purchasing contract that contributes to 
the construction of new renewable energy facilities

AMR
Automated meter reading (AMR) devices transmit 
consumption information directly from the meter to the 
energy supplier, resulting in more accurate bills and the 
ability to monitor consumption and develop new ways to 
operate more efficiently 

CRREM
Carbon Risk Real Estate Monitor (CRREM) is a research 
project to define science-based decarbonisation pathways 
for Real Estate, to help manage carbon mitigation strategies 
and transition risks

Embodied carbon
Carbon dioxide emitted in producing materials or products. 
This includes the energy used to extract and transport 
raw materials as well as emissions from manufacturing 
processes and production

Energy intensity
An asset’s energy use per unit size (kWh per square meter 
per year for buildings).The floor area can be expressed 
in terms of Net Lettable Area (NLA) or Gross Internal 
Area (GIA). Infrastructure assets may use an economic 
denominator such as value invested or revenue

Carbon offsetting
Compensating for carbon emissions by participating in 
schemes designed to make equivalent reductions of 
carbon emissions elsewhere

CO2e
Carbon dioxide equivalent is a unit that allows the impact 
of any greenhouse gas to be conveyed in terms of the 
amount of CO

2  that would lead to an equivalent global 

warming impact

ESG
Refers to the environmental, social and governance aspects
of an organisation’s responsible business practices,
considering impact on the natural environment, impact on 
society and corporate governance processes

Energy hierarchy
A hierarchy of prioritised energy options to  assist progress 
towards a more sustainable energy system. This focuses on 
demand reduction before addressing  efficiency 
improvements and finally the use of renewable energy

Green building certifications
Used to assess, classify, and recognise buildings that 
meet  certain green attributes and standards, typically
across a range of criteria
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Decarbonisation
The reduction of carbon dioxide emissions through the 
use of low carbon sources, achieving a lower output of 
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere

Scope 1 emissions
Direct greenhouse gas emissions from sources that are 
owned or controlled by the company e.g., boilers, furnaces, 
chemical processes, vehicles

Scope 2 emissions
Indirect greenhouse gas emissions from the generation  
of purchased electricity consumed by the company.  
They physically occur where the electricity is generated

Voluntary offsetting
Voluntary carbon markets enable entities to offset their 
emissions outside a regulatory regime. Trading and demand 
in the voluntary market are created only by voluntary  
buyers, rather than a regulatory mandate as in the 
compliance market 

Whole life carbon
The carbon emitted throughout an asset’s lifecycle, from 
the materials used and sourced during construction, the 
operational energy use and maintenance and the end-of-life 
demolition of the asset

TCFD
The Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures  
– a reporting framework based on a set of consistent 
disclosure recommendations for use by companies as a 
means of providing transparency about their climate-related 
risk exposures

Scope 3 emissions
Indirect greenhouse gas emissions from the activities of 
the company, but from sources not owned/controlled by
the company e.g., occupier energy use, transportation 
of purchased fuels, production of purchased materials

Green lease
A standard form lease with additional clauses included that 
provide for the management and improvement of the 
environmental performance of the premises and/or building
by both owner and occupier

Operational carbon
The carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases emitted during
the in-use operation of an asset. Includes emissions from
electricity  and  gas  to  heat, cool  and  light  a  building, or
the process emissions to operate an infrastructure asset

Stranding risk
When an asset’s emission intensity is above the level 
required to be aligned with 1.5/2°C warming. Such an 
underperforming asset is at risk of market, regulatory
or operational cost impacts that may result in lower than 
anticipated economic return

Renewable energy
Energy derived from non-fossil fuel sources, such as, wind,
solar, aerothermal, geothermal, hydrothermal, and biomass

Science based targets
Targets based in climate science that meet the level of 
decarbonisation required to limit global warming to below
2°C, in line with the aims of the Paris Agreement

Net Zero Carbon
An asset is net zero carbon when the emissions 
generated, displaced, and offset across its
lifecycle equate to zero or negative. 
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Get in touch
Contact
Edward Pugh
Director Of Sustainability
sustainability@patrizia.ag

The information contained herein is directed only at professional clients and intended solely for use by the 
recipient. No part of this document or the information herein may be distributed, copied or reproduced 
in any manner, in whole or in part, without our prior written consent. This document is for information 
and illustrative purposes only. It does not constitute advice, a recommendation or a solicitation of an 
offer to buy or sell shares or other interests, financial instruments or the underlying assets, nor does this 
document contain any commitment by PATRIZIA AG or any of its affiliates. Whilst prepared to the best of our 
knowledge, the information contained in this document does not purport to be comprehensive. PATRIZIA AG 
and its affiliates provide no warranty or guarantee in relation to the information provided herein and accept 
no liability for any loss or damage of any kind whatsoever relating to this material. The information herein is 
subject to change without notice.

© 2022 PATRIZIA AG
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